shifts in economic behavior have made it difficult to closely predict inflation in the l-990s. For exanple, the P-star model of Hallman, Porter, and SrnaII (l-990), which uses 1,12, has grossLy overPredicted inflation in the l-990s because households shifted away frorn M2 toward stock and bond mutual fund assets [see Becsi and Duca (1994) and Duca (1994) ]. While money dernand shifts have cornplicated monetarist nodels, Phillips curve models have also tended to overpredict inflation (Figure l ), but to a nuch smaller extent, leading some to speculate that the "natural rate" of unenplo)rment has fallen. Curve models using sarnples that either exclude the 1,990s or are dominated by a long pre-1990 period.
Benchnark Empirical Model
This study uses Fuhrer's (1-995) rnodel as a benchmark, both because of its relative stability over time and because of its relative parsirnony:
re -E;.r ainr-i + FrU.-, + BrUE-, + .yIENERGYi (1) where rrE = quarEerly core inflation (CPI excluding food and energy), Er-a, is constrained to equal 1, U = the unemplo)nnent rate, and ENERGY = teal energy ptice inflation (PPI energy prices deflated by the PPI). This is shown by Figure L which plots in-sample estimates fron rnodels L and 3 using 4 quarter moving averages to snooth out short-tern noi.se. Conpared to 95. Second, the 20+ unenploJrment rate yields a better fit than the long-terro unemplo)nnent rate \uhen the 1960s are included, vrith or rrithout duration.
5In models 3 and 4, the constant reflects information on the underlying "natural rates" of unenploJment and duration. For this reason, a siruple natural rate of unernployment (equal to rninus the constant diwided by the sun of coefficients on both lags of U) could not be conputed frorn rnodels 3 and 4. 
Conclusion
Consistent ruith basic search theory, the unusually long duration of the early-1990s appears to be holding down core CPI and emploJtment cost inflation.
It is unclear whether duration has pennanently risen and whether the "natural rate" of unemployrnent has fallen. Nevertheless, duration has been prowiding signiflcant information about i"nflation in the 1990s and for this reasorr, warrants being rnonitored and further assessed as an information variable.
Ho\^rever, because of short-sample probl-erns and because we do not know why duration has shifted, the recent relationship between inflacion, unernployrnent, and duration should be eautiously vievred as a "working hypothesis" for now. 
